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Hebrews 4:12-16 

 

Short passage but with a great deal of unusual even unique vocabulary. 

 

(4:12) 

 

Ζῶν – present active participle ζάω = “to be alive physically, live; to conduct 

oneself in a pattern of behavior, live; to be full of vitality, be lively; to be life-

productive, offer life” under BDAG 424b. 

 

ἐνεργής, ές = “pertaining to practical expression of capability, effective, active, 

powerful” under BDAG 335b. 

 

τομώτερος – comparative τομός, ή, όω = “pertaining to having the capacity to cut 

efficiently, cutting sharp” under BDAG 1010b. Hapax in the NT. 

 

μάχαιρα, ας, ἡ = “a relatively short sword or other sharp instrument, sword, 

dagger; sword; (the powerful function of the divine word); (the power of 

authorities to punish evildoers)” under BDAG 622a. One of the first papers I wrote 

in graduate school was on foreign loanwords in ancient Hebrew. This was one of 

the words I discussed. Compare BH מכרותיהם. 

 

δίστομος, ον = “pertaining to having two edges, double-edged” under BDAG 

252b. 

 

διϊκνούμενος – present middle participle διϊκνέομαι = “to move through a three-

dimensional space, pierce, penetrate” under BDAG 245b. Hapax in the NT. 

 

ἄχρι = “marker of continuous extent of time up to a point, until; marker of 

extension up to a certain point, as far as” under BDAG 160b. 

 

μέρισμος, ου, ὁ = “division, separation; distribution, apportionment; (in 

Ignatius with reference to dissidents, who have separated themselves) the) division 

(partly as action, partly as result)” under BDAG 633a. 

 

ἁρμός, οῦ, ὁ = “joint” under BDAG 132b. Hapax in the NT. So many hapax 

legomena in one verse! 

 

μυελός, οῦ, ὁ = “marrow” under BDAG 660a. Hapax in the NT. 
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κριτικός, ά, όν = “able to discern/judge” under BDAG 570b. 

 

ἐνθύμησις, εως, ἡ = “the process of considering something, thought, reflection, 

idea” under BDAG 336b. 

 

ἔωωοια, ας, ἡ = “the content of mental processing, thought, knowledge, insight” 

under BDAG 337b. Very rare. 

 

Grammatical note = Attributive Participles. The participle functions as a typical 

adjective since it modifies an expressed noun (or other substantive). If there is no 

article, then most likely it is adverbial but it may be attributive. And just like an 

adjective, an attributive participle will agree with the noun it is modifying in 

gender, case, and number. An attributive participle should normally be translated 

with a relative clause (“the Father who sent him”). “The bread that comes down (ὁ 

αρτος ὁ ἐκ οὐρανου καταβαίνων) from heaven”. It is also possible for an 

adjectival participle to function as a predicate participle, although this usage is rare 

(occurring about 20 times) and sometimes difficult to distinguish with the 

narthrous use of the attributive participle. Whereas the attributive participle usually 

has an article, the predicate participle never has it. One clear example is Hebrews 

4:12 “the word of God is living” (ζων...). Oftentimes this use is also confused with 

(or difficult to distinguish from) a periphrastic participle. See KMP, 325 and n9. 

 

(4:13) 

 

κτίσις, εως, ἡ = “act of creation, creation; the result of a creative act, that which is 

created; system of established authority that is the result of some founding action, 

governance system, authority system (also the act by which an authoritative 

body is created)” under BDAG 572b. 

 

ἀφανής, ές = “invisible, hidden” under BDAG 154b. Hapax in the NT. 

 

γυμνός, ά, όν = ‘pertaining to being without covering, (literally) naked, stripped, 

bare; (figurative) uncovered, bare; pertaining to being inadequately clothed, 

poorly dressed; pertaining to being lightly clad, without an outer garment 

(without which a decent person did not appear in public)” under BDAG 208b. 

 

τετραχηλισμένα – perfect passive participle τραχηλίζω = “(its only occurrence is in 

our literature, it must certainly mean) lay bear” under BDAG 1014a. Hapax. 
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πρὸς ὃν ἡμῖν ὁ λόγος – Somewhat opaque expression. Literally “before whom we 

the word = before whom we must give answer(?)”. 

 

(4:14) 

 

Ἔχοντες – present active participle ἔχω. 

 

ἀρχιερεύς, έως, ὁ = “one who serves as head priest, high priest; a priest of high 

rank, chief priest” under BDAG 139a. 

 

διεληλυθότα – perfect active participle διέρχομαι = “to move within or through an 

area, go (through); go through something in one’s mind, review; to pass into or 

through an obstacle, penetrate” under BDAG 244a. 

 

κρατῶμεν – preset active subjunctive κρατέω = “to accomplish something by 

overcoming obstacles, attain; to use one’s hands to establish a close contact, hold; 

to take control of someone or something, seize, control; to hold up or serve as a 

foundation for something, hold upright, support (something); to control in such a 

way that something does not happen, hold back (or) restrain from, hinder in (an 

action); to adhere strongly to, hold; hold fast, keep hold of (something that 

belongs to oneself); to cause a condition to continue, hold in place” under BDAG 

564b. 

 

ὁμολογία, ας, ἡ = “expression of allegiance as an action, professing, confessing; 

statement of allegiance, as content of an action, confession, acknowledgement 

that one makes” under BDAG 709a. 

 

(4:15) 

 

δυνάμενον – present middle participle δύναμαι = “to possess capability (whether 

because of personal or external factors) for experiencing or doing something, can, 

am able, be capable” under BDAG 261b. 

 

συμπαθῆσαι – aorist active infinitive συμπαθέω = “to have/show sympathy with, 

sympathize with” under BDAG 958a. 

 

ἀσθένεια, ας, ἡ = “a state of debilitating illness, sickness, disease; incapacity for 

something or experience of limitations, weakness; lack of confidence or feeling of 

inadequacy, weakness” under BDAG 142a. 
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πεπειρασμένον – perfect passive participle πειράζω = “to make an effort to do 

something, try, attempt; to endeavor to discover the nature or character of 

something by testing, try, make trial of, put to the test; to attempt to entrap 

through a process of inquiry; to entice to improper behavior, tempt” under BDAG 

792b. 

 

ὁμοιότης, ητος, ἡ = “state of being similar to something, likeness, similarity, 

agreement” under BDAG 707a. Hapax in the NT. 

 

ἁμαρτία, ας, ἡ = “a departure from either human or divine standards of 

uprightness, sin; a state of being sinful, sinfulness; a destructive evil power, sin” 

under BDAG 50b. 

 

(4:16) 

 

προσερχώμεθα – present middle subjunctive προσέρχομαι = “to move towards, 

come/go to; approach; to apply oneself to something, turn to, occupy oneself 

with (a thing)” under BDAG 878a. Seems a little strange to use a subjunctive form 

although perhaps that is expected with the 1st person. See Grammatical Note 

below. 

 

παρρησία, ας, ἡ = “a use of speech that conceals nothing and passes over nothing, 

outspokenness, frankness, plainness; a state of boldness and confidence, 

courage, confidence, boldness, fearlessness” under BDAG 781a. 

 

θρόνος, ου, ὁ = “chair, seat; (specifically a chair set aside for one of high status) 

throne; supreme power over a political entity, dominion, sovereignty; name of a 

class of powerful beings, earthly or transcendent, the enthroned (plural)” under 

BDAG 460b. 

 

χάρις, ιτος, ἡ = “graciousness, attractiveness, favor, grace, gracious care or help, 

good will” under BAGD 877a. 

 

λάβωμεν – aorist active subjunctive λαμβάνω. 

 

ἔλεος, ους, τό = “kindness or concern expressed for someone in need, mercy, 

compassion, pity, clemency” under BDAG 316a. 

 

εὕρωμεν – aorist active subjunctive εὑρίσκω = “to come upon something either 

through purposeful search or accidentally, find; to discover something 
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intellectually through reflection, observation, examination, or investigation, 

find, discover; to attain a state or condition, find (for oneself), obtain” under 

BDAG 411a. 

 

εὔκαιρος, ον = “(in our literature only) pertaining to time that is considered a 

favorable occasion for some event or circumstance, well-timed, suitable” under 

BDAG 407a. Very rare. 

 

βοήθεια, ας, ἡ = “assistance offered to meet a need, help; material things that help, 

an aid, a help; (plural) (makeshift) aids, helps” under BDAG 180a. 

 

Grammatical note = Independent Clause Subjunctives. Hortatory Subjunctive. 

Also known as the volitive subjunctive, the hortatory subjunctive is used when the 

author wants to command his audience but also includes himself in the command. 

Or better, the author is urging his audience to join with him in a particular course 

of action. Normally the imperative is used for commands. The imperative, 

however, is found in only the second and third persons. The hortatory subjunctive 

is an exhortation in the first person plural (“let us”).  προσερχώμεθα “Therefore 

let us approach the throne of grace” (Hebrews 4:16). See KMP, 204. 
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